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If you want to do something different on your next date night, try going for a spooky vibe.

According to experts, spooky date nights are not only unique, but they can also boost your

attraction and create intimacy between you and your partner. In some ways, it can even bond

you closer together than a romantic date would. Whether you're looking for something to do

during the Halloween season, or you're just in the mood for a good scare, there are many

different ideas you can try to take your date night to the next level.

According to science, there's a really good reason why doing something scary makes for a

good date. A 1974 study conducted by psychologists, Donald Dutton and Arthur Aron, found a

connection between fear and attraction. In the study, participants who identified as men were

split into two groups. One group was told to walk across a shaky suspension bridge while the

other was told to walk across a stable one. As each participant crossed the bridge, they were

approached by a person identifying as a woman.

Those who were under the fear-inducing conditions were significantly more likely to say that

the woman was attractive and would ask her out on a date. Although there was likely some
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attraction already there, researchers found that the arousal the participants experienced

actually had more to do with fear than attraction. Participants just attributed their racing

heartbeat and feelings of nervousness to being enamored with the woman.

Some researchers call this phenomenon "misattribution of arousal." It's something that can

make you feel like there's a spark with someone quickly. It doesn't necessarily mean that

you'll fall in love or stay in love. But it can make you much more open to connecting with

someone than a regular dinner date.

Here are some spooky date ideas that experts say can bring you and your date closer

together.

https://www.bustle.com/articles/122711-5-things-that-happen-to-your-body-as-soon-as-youre-sexually-attracted-to-somebody
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/psysociety/fear-and-love-on-a-shaky-bridge/
https://www.bustle.com/articles/175541-what-determines-sexual-attraction-7-things-that-impact-your-turn-ons
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1. Go To A Corn Maze Or A Haunted Hayride

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstrKR19RmsZmWVJ6Nhr6rIrYMfQIfXuQ52eX7zcERhkKFLbIQjSWP-bQyb9mV_7Rff0ho12giQfmtoUV3zj5GFIFAfmBLu8UYwnayTSRkwhYfUOpok25qp3mIy9JmXOpkHP6MG70lbDmnw2vpDSLhS16ubUrCtA1O_mUpLDjJqJrGSkL_yTWlmpddxdMCgpgnR5rJeiYuqtcdJMvvF1zcKFZWAox_jbChzx_HtPOvIbAe0iTxGPrAzJgc4s48QJ-dFGN_DO_WJwIg_8yPdvIRsM8_Xi8SmwbgJtig3Ropm3M5WAFteYBi8FxFXOv5MfEM84oIUh1t8eol41BkPhviUQSrYgHxUNGC64yWLNy7UKu3ZHppB3pOGlzc5-qKH9gtWHlKlHc6Cs1kK_6qYWSFIpLaUTcz7bF22MCC1O3vTk86N9u8Iqgao7izbtwoGd2KipW746jwOre4UDjJKkwqC9SZ2kGJ6Fdm1RHzgbRuHewfv9JRJsGaBezAj05sxc5F9pdK3FEUMpKvoIfh2vvbSSCZeSti-OVzc51F7L5Gk6iOy0rgO5hr_-qjd5mWjDRd1pVo2pgxYArxyxnhRoR0jocOV-A3lBDlM4X74_DaHv4GdgZXioKOXZVGUu5hkkh77LGQI8xoFDqCk1xuCUrLu2kkbL4w5QaKLY1_JpRzWGPSPXmP_QkXfzRmoD6bDdPiQMer1c4RcyTq-6XCxx8WkQE53HXo5DmvTdtx8cM376iAnsAgzJQRDvNAmV9UJhiD6lmt_0ZsZL0qwIVUwfjPVS25djjG7L1lwwUwCnkoRok5q6BVNMfK4CwVlsXkDw7S2-hmSbzjHk8iLH_CBh1vQTWCRBWQ66MMektAJIm4PGEMkibXkt1s6hgGGiwfjEGppe7yeylCRtn65vmzmnYbfVDibQX-cgNLHAzm03gnLi2_Q3nKa6sAYCMITwLbO9WrJmf4wMzG49JHTDsv8qOCbZteNKhH98uF3CY5FAOE_rKhj0mhy3JXlczmQvmNFXufC_aL7yQat33p-zejCw6LVJWBeTZbGAvkip_eogMU0a&sai=AMfl-YTjjS4g9Q9-5NNAAQLyp-II6ppKFhUg2FCJmVJuXPBQiVyCj48VNDiB_YRfP2kuUJw8h9WkPdSXAAgiaVRljcdCANVWF4PejC_S0rew4jpsCyVtwt1ZlNbYTSWUk1Isv4XT3h0VHjdUdnZ6Ye7NWxzRGeNa83guP_kgLXK28hPGefw&sig=Cg0ArKJSzCP3pMSgne6H&urlfix=1&adurl=http://www.istockphoto.com/stock-photos%3Fesource%3Drem_is_amer_img_us_default%26utm_medium%3Dprogrammatic%26utm_source%3Ddisplay%26utm_campaign%3Drem_is_amer_us%26utm_term%3Dimg_us_default%26dclid%3D%25edclid!
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As Laurie Berzack, MSW, matchmaker and dating coach tells Bustle, "Nothing brings out the

best in people like getting fresh air and enjoying nature together." During the fall season, you

can find a lot of haunted hayrides and corn mazes that you can go to. You may not even have

to travel too far to find one.

"Getting lost together in a corn maze can be a great fun way to work together to achieve a

goal," Michelle Fraley, relationship coach and owner of Spark Matchmaking & Relationship

Coaching, LLC, tells Bustle. It's also a perfect way to create lots of physical closeness and will

give you opportunities for "touching and stolen kisses."

Shutterstock

https://carolinasmatchmaker.com/
https://www.sparkmatchmaking.net/
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There's pretty much an app for everything. If you're looking for a spooky experience, there are

apps for you. For instance, if you and your partner are into zombies, Fraley suggests a zombie

scavenger experience. "Drop yourself in the middle of your city, download an app and work

together to do your best to live through a Zombie Apocalypse," she says. "This game will

produce lots of laughs, opportunities for teamwork and some spooky moments trying to

outrun those pesky zombies." You can make it even more fun by making it a big group date.

It's definitely something that can bring you all closer together.

Watching a scary movie, especially on a first date, can be great for obvious reasons. For

instance, being scared just gives you a good excuse to cuddle up to someone. You're less

likely to overthink whether you should or shouldn't touch them first. As Emily Lyons,

relationship expert and CEO of Lyons Elite Matchmaking, tells Bustle, "All the usual awkward

first touching goes right out the window." Watching a scary movie at a drive-in will give you a

more unique experience than sitting in a movie theater. But there's nothing wrong with

cuddling on the couch and working your way through horror classics either.

2. Do A Zombie Apocalypse Scavenger Hunt

3. Go To A Drive-In And Watch A Scary Movie

https://www.zombiescavengers.com/how-it-works
https://www.lyonselite.com/
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4. Visit A Haunted House
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Just like watching horror movies, going to a haunted house is a classic spooky date idea.

According to Fraley, this is not for the faint of heart. "But this spooky date idea will certainly

get your blood pumping," she says. "Think lots of screams, shrieks and holding on to each

other for dear life." Scary experiences can bond people together. Once you've gone through

the house together and made it out alive, you can go celebrate by grabbing something to eat

and talking about your experience.

If you're looking for a hands-on experience and you like being creative, take a class together.

It's even more fun during the Halloween season because a lot of places will have seasonal

offerings. For instance, if you do a little searching around your area, you may find a cooking

class that will teach you how to put together a haunted dinner party. Painting with a Twist

also offers seasonal options, where you can paint spooky pictures. As a 2019 study

published in the Journal of Marriage and Family found that for couples who took a painting

class together, their bodies released more oxytocin, also known as "the love hormone."

Because of that, it made them feel closer together. It really doesn't matter what you do. "The

5. Take A Class With A Halloween Twist

https://www.baylor.edu/mediacommunications/news.php?action=story&story=206875
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuukSo66eD8rNpEeZ2sepjud8BN05aQubXJy5J9SRikBZKeJ4wunaxm30JEcT06guqU2fFAKXsb0O3SHMOpY8ypk-lda4_46xYL1YokGLQeVFILFmS6YtDXtjyzLZgMym6AH0N9W_IXE80&sig=Cg0ArKJSzAS6xMa-IaAE&urlfix=1&adurl=https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%3Fxai%3DAKAOjsu7PZPAjwZHblp7AnIGOkBsPiVRfZ35HzxAcI4okxr9DjoEfX7lmsWj_n7EAwKNTeWCSxKLf3kzjxa8gdg6sq62HfiFllNDH-OHdem6jI8pj2DP7kUgm_RIYfZ8w6KkEO9wPX28TV1SVJZOmZkVi47fU6YPOY0G8d4HnDrCebjAyWb0DkYnUOlRIWM8oniV1BeNio42-PnK9LKDCY4K0GhV_OrrSI_WFlODGAHmjcepkNCcd9H3bTh8mPa9zTYgQfIYa43m%26sig%3DCg0ArKJSzNate7ccFU13EAE%26urlfix%3D1%26adurl%3Dhttps://d.agkn.com/pixel/2389/%253Fche%253D1121716593%2526col%253D23035063,4872287,252574950,451092462,122458005%2526l1%253Dhttps://www.jcpenney.com/d/women%253Fcid%253Dbrand%252520display%257CBustle%257C19womens%257CFALL_19%2526utm_medium%253Dbrand%252520display%2526utm_source%253DBustle%2526utm_campaign%253D19womens%2526utm_content%253DFALL_19%2526dclid%253D%2525edclid!
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important part is to spend time together and have some fun," Christine Scott-Hudson,

marriage and family therapist, tells Bustle.

"Take a tour of where murders took place or legendary haunts throughout your local city,"

Rachel Federoff and Destin Pfaff, dating coaches and matchmakers, tell Bustle. "Hold hands

and hide your eyes as you both feel the creepy energies." You can take a guided tour, or even

plan one together. Either way, it will give you an opportunity to bond over something you both

have an interest in. It's always a great idea to explore the town you live in. Even if you've been

there forever, you never know what else you can learn. If you get uneasy at the idea of going

to a haunted place, Federoff and Pfaff also suggest taking a drive and looking at all the

houses that go all out for Halloween.

6. Go On A Haunted City Tour

http://www.createyourlifestudio.com/
https://www.loveandmatchmaking.com/
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Planning a party with your partner will definitely test your teamwork skills. "Use your

combined creativity and social skills to host a 'killer' Halloween-themed party," Fraley says.

"You could choose a traditional costume party or mix it up with a themed party or murder

mystery dinner. Either way, you and your guests will have a spooky, fun time."

During your party you can have a backyard scary movie screening or you can exchange scary

stories in the dark with friends. Scott-Hudson also suggests read each other’s tarot cards.

"Ask questions for your highest good and see what the future holds," she says.

7. Host A Halloween Party And Share Scary Stories
With Friends

Shutterstock

https://www.bustle.com/
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During the Halloween season, major amusement parks will go all-out with decorations, treats,

and nighttime events. Some even have haunted mazes you can go through with your partner.

Going on a rollercoaster or other thrill rides can also give you that feeling of fear that can help

to boost attraction. If you like the idea of going to a carnival or an amusement park for a date,

there are some things you should keep in mind. "Just make sure you ask first because some

folks can't handle it," Melissa Hobley, dating expert and global chief marketing officer at

OkCupid, tells Bustle. "Also, don't make this a first date. It's too long a commitment and if

there's no chemistry, you're stuck with likely a full day."

"Check out a coffee house or library that has a live reading of spooky classics like Edgar Allen

Poe," Federoff and Pfaff say. "You’ll both be transported to an imaginary world full of fright.

8. Go To An Amusement Park Or Carnival With Special
Halloween Events

9. Find A Local Coffee Shop Or Library That Does Live
Readings

https://www.okcupid.com/
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When that adrenaline pumps, it will bring you closer." Afterwards, you can take a walk

together and exchange your own scary stories. If there aren't any local places that offer these

types of events, you can always spend a night in reading scary stories to each other.

10. Have A Sunset Picnic In The Cemetery

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjst4Eww-pq9Az4gXIlE-fI-XlZDehj4_3As3LwEHP6soHipSqscZP2jW_gKrJh2ICb3rYAZtdTpI89HXLDvhh8imPB-nqrVIQprd9V9j7K5n7w8rqwMNon_qAXCgjxj2ZQJjEuE5z8E1ADA&sig=Cg0ArKJSzNy1Rv4UXn4s&urlfix=1&adurl=https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click%3Fxai%3DAKAOjsuXjXzFNsZcF9lyMzKwwz1MBpS60jAH3nTEzo5MCfEHztDidKn1VEjJht_UlV8tSKnkgJFtua8q6BVnSReHuj9h0gzp8M-wEBCqOfJceJkXXUG0vY3qsCkNqiof6OLrN38r9ZrytjqE310oJxKLs4duRKzAtvZ2tEIfO50EryW6EGFr272tXmNf109MBywOhNx6Kv8LwsEc_YpVkO7RPj-ZSemzNdb4NiHAbL1Gf4qOTdcn3HKjd-Pivy4irG5K-4bi2WNm%26sig%3DCg0ArKJSzMNWl3Vr21e4EAE%26urlfix%3D1%26adurl%3Dhttps://d.agkn.com/pixel/2389/%253Fche%253D2693659801%2526col%253D23035063,4872287,252496204,451092462,122458005%2526l1%253Dhttps://www.jcpenney.com/d/women%253Fcid%253Dbrand%252520display%257CBustle%257C19womens%257CFALL_19%2526utm_medium%253Dbrand%252520display%2526utm_source%253DBustle%2526utm_campaign%253D19womens%2526utm_content%253DFALL_19%2526dclid%253D%2525edclid!
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If you're looking to do something intimate, bake some seasonal desserts and have a romantic

picnic in a spooky location like a cemetary. "Watching the sun go down as you both sit on a

blanket together among the dearly departed is not only eerily romantic but allows you both to

get close without anyone around — at least above ground," Federoff and Pfaff say.

If you're not into the cemetery idea, another suggestion is to have a picnic at night in the

forest. According to Scott-Hudson, a picnic in the middle of the forest with only the light of

the moon shining down on you can be the spookiest.

Shutterstock

11. Play Scary Video Games In The Dark
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Playing a scary video game with the lights turned off can have a similar effect as watching a

scary movie. According to Berzack, doing activities that bring out fear will also bring out your

vulnerabilities. "Being vulnerable with someone else can't help but bring you closer," Berzack

says. "Even just jumping during a scary scene, or screaming together and then laughing, are

fun ways to knock down walls that can keep people from getting closer."

Getting away together, even if it's just for a weekend, can bring you closer and put the spark

back into your relationship. As April Davis, relationship expert and founder of LUMA - Luxury

Matchmaking, tells Bustle, "It’s easier to keep your focus on your significant other if you don’t

go to a place where 'everybody knows your name.' Trying something new can be a fun way to

create a connection and you can share the great (or disastrous) experience and laugh about it

later on." Sometimes you just need a little break from reality to appreciate your partner again.

If you're looking to take your weekend away to the next level, look up haunted hotels and book

a night there. You never know what your experience will be.

12. Book A Night At A Haunted Hotel

http://lumasearch.com/
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If you've always wanted to be a Ghostbuster, there are apps out there that can make that

happen. For instance, Let's Roam is an adventure and activity app that can lead you and your

partner on a ghost hunt. "An extreme experience, such as a very scary movie, right off the bat

will bond you," Lyons says. "You've experienced some intense emotions no doubt, and it's also

a great conversation piece after. Also, feeling such emotions will make it more memorable in

your psyche."

Spooky dates can be a lot of fun, and it can bring you and your partner closer together. There

are so many different things you can do not only during Halloween season, but year round.

These are just some ideas you might want to try.

13. Go On A Ghost Hunt

Shutterstock

https://www.letsroam.com/activities/type/ghost_tours
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